HFW HALF CASE
JULY 2020 ROSE

LIQUID GEOGRAPHY 2019, BIERZO SPAIN 14.99 Liquid Geography is a dry rosé wine made with
mencia grapes from 53 year old vines in the region of Bierzo in northwest Spain, a region with a wine
history that dates back to the Roman times. Mencia is a red grape that is indigenous to the area. This
rosé sees no oak and is fermented and in stainless steel vats. 100% of this wine’s profits are donated
to 3 different charities as a way of saying ‘thank you’ to consumers who have helped build this brand.
PIQUE POUL 2019, LANGUEDOC, FRANCE $16.99 In French “pique” means grab and “poule”
means hen. Hens have a fondness for this grape and will grab them to eat! Though only 250 acres of
this rare grape remain, Piquepoul Noir has been grown in Southern France for centuries. It is
originally from the Languedoc and is one of the 13 grapes permitted in Châteauneuf-du-Pape. Very
pale pink color. Light bodied and clean with refreshing acidity, bright rose petal aromas and citrus
notes.
E. GUIGAL 2019, COTES DU RHONE, FRANCE $14.99 The Guigal family has made serious
rosé wines since the 1940s, and their Côtes du Rhône Rosé, like all their Côtes du Rhône wines, is
humble in name only. The wine bursts with irresistible fresh red fruits and yet is also long and
satisfying. Because of its quality and body, it’s a rosé that you can bring to the table, and do so all
year long. It is a rose that offers both refreshment and pleasure. 2019 is another excellent vintage for
the Rhône Valley, with exceptional potential quality in both the North and South.
LIOCO ROSE OF CARIGNAN ‘STRAWBERRY DIESEL’ 2019, MENDOCINO CO., CALIFORNIA
$21.99 We are very excited to be able to offer you this BANGER rose! I had the opportunity to visit
the Lioco tasting room on a recent trip to Sonoma- and this brand does not disappoint. Meticulous
care goes into the wine making process- hand harvesting, whole cluster press, long fermentation. A
fuller bodied style of rose, this wine is literally made for summer! So pair with guacamole, grilled
shrimp, and Atlanta sunsets! *Pete’s pick*
GIO PINOT GRIGIO ROSE 2018, VENETO, ITALY $12.99 Giò (pronounced “joe”) is short
for giovane, the Italian word for young. These wines are made to be enjoyed on release wherever
there is good food and even better company. With exceptional balance and a flavor profile
characteristic of the delle Venezie and Veneto regions, these wines are lovingly crafted by a group of
local winegrowers whose collaboration dates back to 1948 and today helps support 1300
families. Beautiful pale color, inviting aromas of strawberry and ripe raspberry. The palate is smooth,
round and generous with more ripe red fruit and a bright minerality. The finish is long and pleasant
with plenty of fruit and fresh acidity to tempt you into another sip.
MT. BEAUTIFUL 2019, NORTH CANTERBURY, NEW ZEALAND $14.99 Traditionally made Rosé
produced from Pinot Noir (65%) and Pinot Gris (35%) juice pressed off after a period of light skin
contact and co-fermented in tank. Our Rosé has a classic light pink hue with fragrant wild strawberry,
comice pear and savory aromas. On the palate the wine is dry with a clean fruitiness soft and
textured and crisp refreshing finish. Mt. Beautiful Rosé pairs beautifully with fresh run salmon bake,
Thai beef salad and an afternoon by the pool.

